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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 23, 1908

VOLUME 6.

of the machinery, have and are trying
son are inclined to discredit it, as they JUDGE WELTER, ANNOUNCES
have. Other Venezuelans know it to
HIS CANDIDACY TODAY. to convert it to their own selfish ends.
Very respectfull yoars, (
To the people. 'Inasmuch as in a
be authentic.
"
A J. WELTER.
former announcement through the
Venezuela Revokes Decree.
Williamstad, Dec 22. The new Ven Roswell Democrat for the office of
ALL GUESSING
ezuekw administration has revoked Justice of the Peace and the develop
SPECIAL, WINDOW
OUR
ON
transship-inements
time;
prohibiting
the decree
since that
the
demands that
at Williamstad, of goods destin- I make some other statement now in SALES, EVERY ONE WHO HAS
TO
BEEN FORTUNATE ENOUGH
ed for Venezuela points. This revocat- presenting my name at this time.
ONE
THE
GET
BARGAINS
ARE
OF
perion is regarded Try well informed
It seems necessary under the pecul DELIGHTED.
Washington, Dec. 23. The famous
Washington, D. C, Dec. 23. The sons as practically a settlement of
f
predicament
is
before
that
the
iar
case
of the Buck Stove and Range
diploAmerican
of
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
resumption
the dispute between Holland and
people at this time, to go into some
Company against President Gompers,
matic delations with Venezuela is at
of the details of this matter and right
Mitchell and Secretary
Artistic Piano Tuning.
hand. An official communication has
proper
at
me
to
is
this
it
for
Juncture
American Federation
Morrison
the
of
minAction regulating and voicing; The
been received from the Brazilian
Safety razors and pocket knives state that I am a Democrat rom prinwas decided today by Jus
ister at Caracas, expressing the wish make fine Xmas presents. Roswell ciples that have been evoived by the charges reasonable. Satisfaction guar- of Labor,
anteed, references furni.-ihedF. M. tice Wright of the Supreme Court of
Gomez to settle sat- Drug & Jewelry Co.
of
founders of the cKy in its earliest de- Denton, 401 West College Boulevard. the District of Columbia adversely to
isfactorily all international questions
liberations; and through the many vithe Federation officials. Gompers wa3
53t2
between the United States and VeneNice fresh Country Egga for the cissitudes through which the demands
sentenced to twelve months imprispresence
of
y
zuela and asking for the
Christmas Cooking at the Watson-Fin-leof the party have passed during the SUPREME COURT OF MISSOURI
onment, Mitchell to nine months and
an American warship at La Guayra.
Grocery Co.
53t2 great development of our
national and
UPHOLDS GENERAL HADLEY Morrison to six months. The case grew
W. I. Buchanan has been appointed
City, Mo., Dec. 23. The out of the alleged boycott of the comJefferson
local
affairs.
special commissioner to represent the ARISTOS MAKES ANYTHING.
Supreme Court of Missouri today up pany's products and putting the coman
I
official
be
should
helieve
that
United States in any negotiations
WHEN YOU USE ARISOS FLOUR
for ail the People. The Democratic held the contention of Attorney gen- pany on the unfair list, and the Federthat may occur and he is now aboard YOU USE THE VERY BEST.
principles
have always professed to eral Hadley in the ouster suit of the ations alleged violation of Judge
the cruiser North Carolina and on his 49t3.
. CO
SHEPHERD
stand upon the fundamental doctrine State against the WatersPierce oil Gould's mandamus, and has. attracted
wayto Venezuela.
"spe- Co., the Standard Oil Co., of Indiana wide attention.
The Hague, Dec. 23. Foreign minKodaks from $1.00 to J20.00, noth- - of "equal rights to all men," and
The Bucks Company's prosecution
no
They
man."
have and the Republic Oil Co. of Ohio, finister Van Swinderen will make a ing finer for Xmas. Roswell Drug & t cial privileges to
$50,000.
each
ing
defendant
the officials of the Federation beof
proclaimed
from
vala
the
the
an!
statement in the second ChanVber this jewelry tx.
By the decision the Standard Oil gan August 19th, 1907. The original
house-tothat the voice of the peoafternoon concerning the affairs in
In stove ple and only the voice of the people, Co., of Indiana and the Republic Oil action was to test the case wherein
FOR SALE: Cottonwood
the Carrfbean Sea, in which it is
P. should give consent and direct legis- Co.,' are both forbidden ever to do it was sought to enjoin the la'bor unsuspenper
delivered.
lengths,
$9.00
cord
he will announce the
V. Grocery, South Main, phone 334, lation and the dictation of matters businesse in Missouri again and the ions from using "unfair" and "We
sion of the Dutch hostile action agOil Co., of St. Louis, dont patronize" lists in their fight a- that are for the government of the Waters-Pierc5416
prospect
of
ainst Venezuela and the
dissolved
in
is
addition to the fines. gainst firms and individuals. Judge
people
no
and
welfare,
their
and that
an early settlement of the .difficulties
We have a Christmas gift for all man or set of men should usurp to The order of dissolution of the Wat Gould, of the Supreme Court of the
between that country and the NetherComlpany is effective Jan District of Columbia, issued an in
household wives who will call at our themselves, the prerogatives that belands.
uary
15th,
unless the company before junction, which later was made permB3tf.
office.
long
to
people,
Co.
Roswell
the.
use
Gas
and
them
for
Whole Coutry Against Castro.
that
date
furnishes the Supreme anent, forbidding the publication of
adown
personal
spleen
their
and
the
office
Foreign
23.
The
Berlin. Dec.
Court satisfactory evidence it intends the company's name in these lists.
own
vancement
THE
ends;
of
sordid
"ARISTOS"
FLOUR
DOES
their
this morning received a dispatch from
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR and especially so when placed in a to operate as an independent concern. Gompers, in an editorial in the Feder- Caracus confirming the press reports WORK.
The suit to oust the' three compan- ationist of January last, made known
IT.
WHO
IS
USING
trusted and sacred position by their
"The
of the overthrow of Castro.
ies,
was instituted by Attorney Gen- his intention not to ohey the order of
CO
people.
&
men
SHEPHERD
493t.
abuse
such
Whenever
.
whole country rose against Castro,"
eral Hadley in 1905 and the evidence the court, contending that it was a- confidence,
is
a
time
rebellion;
it
for
says,
was
dispatch
Gomez
"and
the
The Woman's Exchange will be
there Is no other way to keep politics was taken by special commissioners gainst the rights of labor and an
greeted with much sympathy by both
on
clean than to demand of the leaders in St. Louis and New York. The cases
Shepherd
all
at
Co.
&
day
Thurs
of the power of the courts. His
the native element and the foreignday, the 24th. Everything good to eat. in whose hands the confidence of the have been hefore the Supreme Court
ers."
case
since been before the court.
has
63t2
people have been placed to the square of Missouri more than a year.
Pending
an appeal to the United
deal and honest, always seeking the
Oil People Will Not Talk.
CASTRO'S FATE IN VENEZUEDiamonds, in rings, acarf pins, interests of their constituency, rather
New York, Dec. 23. At the office States Court of Appeals of the Dis- LA SEEMS TO BE SEALED. brooches, cuff links, and prices the
Caracas, Friday, Dec. 18, via Ponce, lowest. Roswell Drug and Jewelry
Porto Rico, Dec. 22. There has been Co.
DC
no repltition in this city of the anti-Oaro demonstrations of Dec. 13 and
If you want one of those beautiful
14, but the enforced resignation of Art Calendars, don't fail to register
Castro's cahinet, which was received your name at the Gas Co's offices, tf
yesterday, is regarded as going far
towards the sealing of the fate of Cas-tr- a
Still a big. assortment of the $1.50
'
in Veneuzela. The fall of the cabi- popular copyrights, our price 65c.
net is the logical outcome of the fact Ingersoll Book, Stationery ft Art .Co
Gomez- - permittthat acting-preside62t4.
demonstrations in
ed the
Caracas early this week.
OUR SPECIAL WINREMEMBER
The change in the ministry was efDOW.
fected and made known only after the
SA.LE WILL. TAKE
PLACE EVarrival of 1,000 soldiers from the in- ERY MORNING AT 9 O'CLOCK UNterior who are loyal to Gomez. There TIL. XM1AS..IF YOU WANT TO SAVE
.
is much military activity and troops MONEY BE THERE.
are being created and armed with en- PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMPANY
ergy In the belief that the men in the
Interior, who re loyal to Castro, will
Bibles and Testaments, from the
fight.
smallest pocket edition to the large
A Plot to Assassinate Gomez.
type for Grandma. Inge rsoll Book,
of the Standard Oil Company In tnis trict of Columhia, all the defendants
than their own unholy designs.
Caracas, Monday, via Williamstad, Stationery ft Art Co.
62t4
am efty no official of the company would were released on bail, Gompers $5,000,
reason
I
only
that
This
is
the
1
downf-1of
Island of Curacao. The
today a candidate before the people (manke any comment at present upon Mitchell $4,000 and Morrison $3,000.
President Castro was completed on
The little ones should have a nice asking for their suffrage, independent the decision of the Missouri Supreme
Would Go to Jail.
Saturday with the frustration of a picture A. B. C. book to amuse, enI Court in ousting the two oil companys
organization.
Democratic
of
the
Colo., Dec. 23. During the
Denver,
desperate plot to assassinate Juan
tertain and educate them. Ingersoll have always stood for clean adminisof the American FederatConvention
t.
Se
Gomez, the
52t4 tration of all governmental affairs,
Book, Stationary ft Art Co.
Beautiful Calendars.
ion of labor in this city last month,
oret cablegrams have passed between
and believe that every officer, wheth
We take this means of advising Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison statCastro and his agents here and since The meeting of the Federated Worn er elective
appointive, or of auth- - ons customers that our Beautiful Art ed they would go to jail in connector
the
of
demonstrations
the
an' s Missionary Societies will be held ority, should be held to a strict ac- Calendars,
entitled "Cascade Falls, ion with the Buck Stove & Range Co.
14th, a prominent lawyer has filed ac- next Tuesday, instead of Thursday,
countability to whatever source the Yosemite Valley," reproduced by col- 3ase before they would pay a fine.
Cascharging
courts,
the
cusations in
at the First M. E. Church. An Inter- authority hails "from.
or, photography .from an original painCleave Will Not Talk of It.
tro wHh complicity in the attempted esting program Is promised.
ting by Thos. Moran, who is undoubtthe.
of
for
a
am
Justice
candidate
I
St. Louis, Dec. 23. J. W. Van Cleave
assassination and proposing his imPeople, and if after edly the foremost of living American President of the Buck Stove & Range
peachment.
Nice fresh Country Eggs for the Peace before the
which
present
term
I am now hold- scenic painters, will be ready, for de- Company, when told of the sentence
the
Castro Was Surprised.
Christmas Cooking at the Watson-Fin-le- y
expired, and my livery Jan. 4th and we will take pleas
Berlin, Dec. 22. The news of .the
53t2 ing and has nearly
Grocery Co.
'.
during
that time has ure in registering you for one (this
official
conduct
appointment of a new Venezuelan cab215 North Main
People, applies to heads of families only) if Phones 65 and 44.
to
inet came ms a complete surprise to
Nice fresh Country Eggs for the not, been satisfactory amthe
you will call at our omce Deiween
unworthy,
I
that
THEY
and
think
5
y
Berlin
Castro and his associates in
Christmas Cooking at the Watson-Fin-leDec. 22 and Jan. 2d., Inclusive and
BROKERS
and was received with more or less
53t2 and have fallen below the standard leave your name and address. (Those
Grocery Co.
for the position, which I must confess
apprehension. The Venezuelans have
CONVEYANCING
NOTARY,
may
them
copies
haje
Boe liner, the Jeweler, naa it cheaper is a very important one in the minor desiring extra !
no confirmation of it and for this rea
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
each.)
at
50c.
country
as
the
our
of
Judicial affairs
CITY REALTY, LOANS
Mr. Moran has been highly" honored
majority of our Grand Jury cases find
AGENCY, BUREAU
LABOR
their Initial step in this court and all by the United States government,
OF INFORMATION.
Westgreat
of
canvasses
two
his
cases
are
of
dis
the minor misdemeanor
HARD COLLECTIONS A
posed of, besides the civil matters of ern scenes having been purchased by
SPECIALTY.
less ' value than one hundred dollars special act of Congress to hang in the
Washington.
"Capitol
As
at
are matters to be disposed of In this National
Knows
Ask
court. NOW. if the PEOPLE believe the artist has advanced in years his
that I have been honest and fair in pictures have steadily Increased in
C. A. Sipple and Fred A. Yener, of
official duties, I respectfully ask them price, until his least effort 'is now
, i
;
,
..
to indorse my present administration worth a reat deal of money and finds Artesia, transacted business here yes
terday.
by electing me to the office for anoth ready sale at large figures.
er term. But noon the other hand, if We have found, this manner of disMr. and Mrs. M. W. Hodges and
the - People of Roswell and Precinct tribution desirable, as they are too family
returned last nightfram a vis
,
.
FOR
No. 1, 'believe' that my administration expensive to risk their loss or breakWorth and other
Gonzales,
at
it
has been a failure; that I am incom- age in the mail or to be given out pro Texas cities. Fort
petent and have debauched the office mlsonously.
and destroyed their confidence in my
In thanking you for your patronage
TWimdv came
down from his
cause, and they defeat me and rele- and friendship, may we express the
Lako last night.
at
Hernandez
ranch
gate me to the rear as unworthy of hope that you will continue to let us
was the "biggest day' ju
Monday
their confidence, I shall gracefully serve you? Your business will receive the history of the Roswell post office.
Acceptable
of Any
Can you
submit to their "decision, but I do not our best attention OUR AIM IT TO more mail having been received and
want to be scalped ,by dirty chicanery GROW IN BUSINESS BY DESESV-Candies?
Nice Box of
out on that day than on any eae
and by people who always stand for ING TO GROW. With compTumerits of sent
the office was opaned.
since
dav
the wrong, and at the same time are the season, we are.
'
.
basking in the sunshine of Democra
Yours very truly,
PLENTY OF FAT HENS FOR
cy, nslng Its hallowed traditions as a
ROSWELL GAS COMPANY
XMAS. T. C. MARKET.
cloak.
We want your Christmas trade. We
Now I submit this to you, the Peo
Those candy cones at Luffs are nice
n
ple for your consideration.
ns for your Xmas are" making fresh this week for the
See
children.
for
the
Li
.
I do not mean "by the above that candles.
51tf Christmas trade, all sorts of fine can
; principles have degener- dies. Prices from 15ots. per pound, up
i f
I or that tie tri.t taa lost its sav-Dont fall to read the Gas Co' 3-- Cal- I jiffs Candies, fresh and pure. North
53tf
V t r-- e
63tf Counter Payton Drug Store.
cf t'e itiiuiiulators endar letter in this issue.

PEAGE

f

LABOR MEN

OR

,

VENEZUELA

GO TO JAIL

n

Vice-preside- nt

.

Vice-preside- nt

"

-

p,

of the Federation officers said: "The
circumstances are such I dont think
It would be wise to offer any comment." t
Will Never Serve Their Sentence
Detroit, Dec. 23. "I think you will
find that Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison will never serve their sentences," was the only comment of Immigra
tion Inspector Daniel J. Keefe, former
of the American Federation of Labor, when told of the decls-ithe Buck case. "I am not prepared
to discuss the matter further than to
venture the prediction," he said, "aiid
I want to say that they will npver
serve their sentences."
"It is an absolute outrage," declar
ed Wm. D. Mahon, president of the
Amalgamated
Association of Street
Railway employes, when told of the
decision. "It is an end to free speech
and will be resented, not only by the
workingmen but by all liberty loving
Miple. They can't destroy (trades
unions this way though that was their
object. If they put these leaders in
JaH for comtempt, there will be fresh
leaders to take their places tomorrow
and after that on indefinitely."
Vice-preside- nt

You could not make a nicer pres
ent to any body than a book of poems
or one of the classics. We have them
in all- style bindings. Come early and
often. Ingersoll Book, Stationery &

Art. Co.

-

(Grocers

o

fire-plac- e,

",.

62t4

OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL S. SCHOOL
Song "by Sabbath school, "Star Di"
vine.,,
Opening' prayer by S. C. Van Horn.
PROGRAM

'.,..?'.''

Responsive Christmas Reading.
Song, "O, Holy Night, by Young
:
.
Peoples Choir.
Exercise
for ' three hoys, "The
S
Trees."
Part piece for 5 children, "The
Christmas Box."
Song. "Ho, Ho, Ho." fry the little
i VV.-folks.
- i
Recitation, "The ' Christmas Dance,"
by Miss Ruth Johnson.
Two Solos by Frances and Edith
i'iXi ;
.
Boellner.
Recitations by t four children. Forest Drury, Harold Zink, Bemis Fisher
and Dixie Flamming.- - A.
Holy
. Song,
"Christmas J Night,
Night," hy the Young Peoples' Choir.
Recitation, "Lady Judith's Vision,
Miss Nellie Mason. . ,
Song, "Ring the Mierry Christmas'
Bells," by the little tolks.
Recitation, "Christinas Is So Long
Coming," by four lititle girls.
Duet, by Flora Dutagan and Estelle
( ?
Brewster.
Song by Sahibatih ,'Sohool, "Do You
.
Know the Song?"
V
.

-- ,

.

V

,

NfcCKWEAR
COLLARS AND CUFFS
GLOVES

3C

SUSPENDERS
HATS

SHIRTS

.

MUFFLERS
HOSIERY

o

UNDERWEAR
HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY VESTS

THESE

ARE THE KIND OF

GIFTS

Son

-

KIPLING'S
..

,

NIGHT" ROBES
BATH ROBES

acting-presiden-

Parson

.

XMAS THINGS FOR HIM

SHEPHERP:&--CO-

anti-Castr-

r'..,-i-

CHURCH ENTERTAINMENTS
FOR CHRISTMAS WEEK.
Several of the churches of Roswell
have planned special entertainments
for Christmas week, most of them be
ing for the "benefit of the children and
younger members. Some snt in their
announcers to the Record today and
others were secured by the reporter, ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
as given below:
CHRISTMAS, SERVICE
The Southern Methodists will have
Christmas Tree, 4 o'clock 'ffrars-d?- y
'
tree and entertainment with treat
afternoon.
.
for the children.
iHoly Communion seven o'clock, on
The First Presbyterians will have Christmas morning.
a tree, treat and entertainment Thurs
Holy Communion and sermon at 10
day evening.
o'clock, siibject 'The Angels' Song."
The Baptists will not have their en
tertainment until Christmas nieht.
The Catholic church will have specFriday, and will have two trees, a vis-I- t ial Christmas Day services in keeping
from Santa Claus and an entertain with their regular custom.

We are in Line for Christmas- Place your orders
.with us for any thing you may want in Fresh Vegetables, Fruits, Nuts, etc- Our Stock is Complete
in Everything. Call us up. Phones 444112.

nt

anti-Castr-

QooaQBity

-

will
The Southern Preshyterians
with stockings, etc,
have a
with entertainment and treat tor the
cfiildren Thursday night.
The Salvation Army will have its
entertainment Saturday night. A program will he given later.
The Christian church will have Its'
entertainment Thursday night, with a
treat for te children.

n

e

The

ment.

CooTiinht 1906

MEN WANT AND

Chicago

APPRECIATE.

The Houae of KuppfnhdiMt

Parsons fie

IS

?

7

HEADQCI ARGERS
:

Our Guarantee Always Goco.Jj

.

CUHISTHAS CANDIES
think

Than a

R:::l

thing lore

Ullery Furniture Co.

Kipling's

cJ C:"t Lb

h

Undertakers anil Embalsier

h,

:r.co

Scnfe.

Tc!:;!:::3 1!:. 75
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and ten shares in the North Spring MORE DETAILS OF THE
River Center Ditch Co.
PITTSBURG. BRIBERIES
C. W. Haynes and wife to Van E.
Pittsburg,
Pa, Dec. 22. The seven
CZlCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Fitzgerald, for
2 and 6, In councilmen, charged with conspiracy
block 7 Riverside Heights addition to and bribery, it is formally alleged, con
Roswell.
spired with each other and with divJlllMM
A. rUCKKTT- R. F. Barnett and wife to A. Hanny, ers persons unknown; to secure the
'
was
for$l .and' other consideration, lot 5, passage by corrupt means 'and ' the
BaMmd Marl. IMS. a BoavaO, H. M., udM the Act ol Confrrewi of M area 8, 1879
(Howard Russel to John I. Hinkle, Block 1, Barttetfs addition to Soutft bribery of vttienSberS"of select and
for $1, forty acres In
and an in Roswell. V.i'
common: e&mctiti, tt ordinances and
terest In the Northern Canal.
I. B. Rose and wife to J. M. Alfred, resolutions, designating depositors of
TCRM3 OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
M. M. Brunk and wife to the
for $4,000, a tract of 160 acres In
. . 15c
C
the city bridge ordinances bonds for
.
Veak....
Irrigation' Co., for $1 and other
freeing the bridges between Pittsburg
...60o
"ZJj LW Ilanlli.....
John H. Kingston and wife to R. V. and Allegheny recently consolidated;
...600 valuable consideration, part of block
"7,
XXooih. (In Advance)
5.00 8, Burr addition to Dexter and an ar- - Crowder, for $1 and other vahiatole of an ordinance for additional niter
Cly, On Yaw (In Adraaoa)
teslan well and cement pipe line there consideration, lots 7, 8 and 9, block beds for
plant; of
31,' Lake Arthur.
on.
rrrp.T.T-mgco
the - Heberton- sttreet railway ordin
kxokpt Sunday by reoobd publishing
Kenna Development Co. to P. J. OB. Waugh and wife to James E. ance; of a resolution to pave portions
Williamson, for $100, lots 7, 9, 11, in Gllkeson, for $2,850, lots 8, 9, 10 and of Fourth javenue with" wood block
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
11, block 47, West Side addition to and ' other ordinances pending before
block 1, Kenna.
water-righJohn T. Wilkins and wife to Roswell and a
the councils. All information was
known variety. The climate of the Charles R. Shaw, for $600, lot 29, In
ANNOUNCTMENT8.
John J. Reding and wife to W. H sworn to by Leonard DeWolf, secregrow
enough'
to
,
ra authorised to announce Pecos Valley is mild
W
Fairview, and an interest in the Eu- Ruffin, for $80, lots 5 and 6, block 67, tary of the
and a forvarious nuts and it is about time to reka ditch.
U7GTOS dduls
Lake Arthur.
political writer in local papers,
mer
thus
things
and
up
some
pick
of these
oanfljdaf Cor Jostle ot the
M
J. A. Gisbwiler and wife to A. S.
Robert Wilson, superintendent of the
Peac for Preolnet No. 1. subject to help Teddy conserve the resources of I Trube and wife for $1,250, lots 9 and
Don't fail to see the Roswell Gas Municipal League of Scran ton, Pa.,
expressed at the nation.
IS, block 2, Thurber's addition' to Ros Co's show window.
53tf who is described as the "Man behind
the irtn of tb voters
tUe pom.'
weH.
the Gu." Wilson, assisted by a corps
CLIMBS COURT HOUSE STEPS.
Sidney Prager, for
Callie S. Doss-t- o
Charity Ball Patronesses.
of private detectives Whom be brough
$1,650, lot 11, block 7, South Roswell
The ladies of the Federated Chari from Scranton, gathered evidence
Automobile .Performs Feat Creating and an
AN HEIR TO HOLLAND
interest in a water-righties have announced the patronesses
the defendants. It is explained
Wild Excitement.
THRONE IS EXPECTED.
& DeFreest to Luigi
Woodruff
of
the Elks' Charity Ball, which will that in this manner the matter could
News.
Dallas
Special
to
the
The Hague, Dec 22. It was offic$1,166.66, a third inWednesday night, Dec. 30, be Investigated with the least publiciFort Worth, Tex., Dec. 19. An au- terest in 94.04for acres in
ially announced today to the Chamber
and for the benefit of the Associated Char ty. The' Pittsburg police were not conDallas
from
party
four
of
tomobile
of Deputies that Queen VUhelmina
s
thereto.
fties, as follows: Mesdames John W. sulted Until yesterday, when it was
Is la an Interesting condition and that created something of a sensation this
51
orris
Price and Sidney Prager and Poe, W. A. Johnosn, E. A. Cahoon desired to make the arrests of the
steps
steep
climbing
the
by
afternoon
an heir Is expected.
their wives to Callie S. Doss, for
Claud Hobbs, Fred C. Hunt, E. L. Be- councilmen and bankers, who are to
of the Tarrant County court house in
lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, Price's addi- dell, W. 'N. Baldwin, Roy Daniel, A. be given a preliminary hearing tomorrcar, a feat which is somewhat
their
to Dexter.
RAISING PECANS IN
D. Garrett, Phil Helnrig, Drew Fruit, ow.- Another sensation developed toremarkable owing to the fact that the tion
E. B. Thompson and wife to Wm. Harry JafTa, John W. Rhea, W. P. day, when it became known that DirTHE PECOS VALLEY incline is not less than forty-fiv- e
defor $1,700, lots 3 Lewis, Albert Pruit,- George B. Jew- - ector of Public- Safety Lang, demandFrom Denver Field and. Farm.
grees and the light rain prevailing J. Irwin and wife,
1, Sparks' addition to ett, J. E. MoClane, J. W. Willson, O ed the resignation of captain of deTie people of the Pecos Valley down at the time made the steps slippery and 4, block water-righH. Smith and Percy Evans.
In New Mexico hare' finally ctten the enough to make the accomplishment Roswell and
tectives, Edwin T. McGough. Lang
says the "demand has nothing to do
Idea that they can produce the pecan somewhat precarious as well as unusRichard W. Lewis and wife to HoffWe have several thousand ioliars with the arrest of the councilmen
man, Ripley Co., for $5,000, a tract of
there as a commercial proposition and ual.
worth of ten per cent paper for sale, but is for another and more serious
100 acres in
are potting out the budded stock.
Wharparty
O.
of
J.
consisted
'Woodruff & De one," which he refused to discuss.
Seedling pecan have been tried for tonThe
P. S. Williamson and " wife to that is
of the Studebaker Company's Dal63t3
jrears and 'they bare grown well, but las sales staff; B. R. Webb, of Fort Charles D. Carmichael, for $500, lots Freest.
Defendants Held for Trial.
they are as uncertain as to what they Worth, F. L. Estey of Chicago and 7, 9 and 11, block 1, Kenna.
Pittsburg, Dec. 23. The seven casNobles,
H. R. Morrow and H. A.
will produce In the way of nuts, as a George Meinzinger of Detroit. The car
Ervin W. Mitchell and wife to C. A. the latter of the firm of Nobles Broth es of alleged corruption in the cities
seedling peach. .Tney may produce used was the E. M. F. "30."
Root, for $832.50, twenty arces in
ers, both of Amarillo, who were here counctlmen were taken up this mornvery inferior' nuts and a dozen or
and twenty shares of stock in as witnesses in the Eli da Mercantile ing. The first was tfoat of N. W. Rammore years are reotiired after a tree
The Cummins Garage has the agen- the Rio Hondo Reservoir Water Us- Bankruptcy case, left this morning sey and A. A. Vilsack, former presiIs planted to find this out. The buddSheriff C. L. Ball dent and cashier of the Germania
for ttoeir home.
cy for this great machine and has two ers Association.
ed or grafted pecan, on ' tne other carloads of autos of this make on
bank. National bank examiner
Charles W. DeFreest to K. S. Wood- ard and W. C. Reid left this morning
hand, will begin jto bear as early as their way to Roswell, which they ex- ruff, for $1 and other consideration, a for Elida on business connected with Nesbit was called to testify and ho
alleged that John Klein, a council
an apple tree and the product is of a pect to arrive any day.
half interest in lot 41, Belle Plaine the same case.
Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been fil
ed for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorded F. P. Gay le. '
W. C. Winston and wife to the C.
Mantgif C. Slaughter Cattle Co., for $200, their
Editor interest In the Pioneer ditch, which
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$200,-lot-
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one-Inc- h
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Voters-League-

t.

be-giv-

water-right-

$1,-00-

-

-

man, approached the bankers about
making the bank the city depository
for a percentage and that later about
$17,000 disappeared from the bank in
an Interesting manner. Both defendants were held for trial on the alleged charges of conspiracy and bribery,
and the bonds of $14,000 for each were
renewed.

FORMER LIFE INSURANCE
:
PRESIDENT SUICIDES.
New ; York, Dec. 23 Frederick A.
Buroham, former president of the
Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Company, was found dead in his bed at
his home this morning, dying from
gas poisoning. The police say suicide.
The company went into the hands of
a receiver lasx reoruary. rieaiucui
Every body Is "Kinder Crazy" about Burnham and his brother, George
our leather goods. A large stock on Barnham, jr., treasurer of the com
hand all the time. We are somewhat pany and George D. Eldredge, the actrushed with orders but have a large uary, were indicted on charges of larforce at work and will make anything ceny and forgery.
you wish promptly and carefully.
ENTERPRISE
SETS
Ingersoll Book, Stationery and Art CARVING
Co.
63tf HARDWARE CO.
:

-

TARIFF HEARINGS ARE
PROBABLY COMPLETED.
Washington, Dec. 22. Unless it is
decided to call further witnesses before it, the hearings of the House
Ways and Means Committee , have
been completed. W. A. Clark, an expert on wooi, connected with the Bureau of Manufacturers of the department of Commerce and Labor appeared before the committee today and
gave a mass of figures relating to the
cost of production .of the wools in the
various countries and supplied the
committee with figures as to the
shrinkage of shoddy and other materials. From the character of the questions asked him, it is evident a reduction of the duty on shoddy is favored,
while it is hardly probable there will
be any changes made in the woolen
schedules generally.
--

r--o

t.

WAGONS.
EXPRESS
PRISE HARDWARE CO.

ENTER-

The Kansas City Stock Market.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 23. Cattle
receipts 4,000; market steady. Southern steers 4.005.50; southern cows
2.25 4.00; stockers and feeders 3.00
5.25;
7.25;

bulls 2.75

4.25;

calves 4.00

3.755.60;
western steers
western cows 2.504.25.
Hog receipts 10,000; market strong
to five cents higher. Bulk of sales 5.10
5.65; heavy 5.605.75; packers and
butchers 5.305.65; light 5.005.50;
pigs 4.005.00.
Sheep receipts 4,000; market stea-ry- .
Mut.tons 4.255.00; lambs 5.00Q
7.40; range wethers 4.006.00; fed
ewes 4.755.00.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. McNally left this
morning for Eldorado, Okla., for a
visit with relatives.
Don't be afraid to let your children
eat all of Luff's candy they want. Guar
anteed positively pure.
ter, Payton Dri'g Store.

North coun51tf

'

'

5.

gilt-edge-

4

"

Nat-lon-

G. T. McQuillon went to Portales
Mrs. V. S. Day left this morning
today on business for the telephone for her home in Hagenman after spenCo.
ding two months here with her mother, Mrs. W. T. White.
Nice fresh Country Eggs for the
Christmas cooking at the Watson-Fin-leRead This
Grocery Co.
53t2
Would you ' like to make your wife
a nice Xmas present? Then buy this
Mrs. W. F. Lenox went to Elida on lot at a bargain. Lot has South-eathe morning train for a visit with, her front,
interest In artesian well,
parents, expecting to be gone through j splendid location and at a very low
the holidays.
Roswell Title & Trust Co. tf
j figure.
y

st

2

3E
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.'"M RUSTRD AS

AMID)

OCG&E

First straight carload of nothing but Rocking chairs ever shipped into the valley. Also another Big mixed car of odd chair s and
'
Christmas Furniture.
.

ABSOLUTELY NO JUNK STOCK.
A HIGH GRADE LINE ONLY.
A very fine rocking chair or odd chair at the price of a real cheap one or half the regular price of the fine one, especially suited for
the office, library or parlor. Dining room chairs and carving chairs galore. All good stuff and all go at HALF PRICE.

--

IP!

irfi
C,12;j

Ci Dining Chair

Only U.50

M
'prjO

'fPt

r,

,i!

M

Price only
"Weathered or Golden Oak Arm
Chair, price only $2.75

iff
:

n

Golden Oak Dining Chair only

$1.25

Ewly English Golden Oak Arm chair, Early English, FumBox Seat odd chair $1.75 ed Oak or Weathered, only $3

$2.75

Weathered Oak Dining Chair
only $1.C0

THE ABOVE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR BARGAINS
I

fag Sf4-!r.-

d

r
n

7,

n
J

rUU

U
Kocker, Early English or Weathered
Oak Leather Upholstered only $3

rc

Fred Fornoff, Captain of the New
Mexico Rangers, arrived last" night
from Santa Fe on a business trip.
Candy, Candy, Candy, hundreds of
lbs. at Luff's Candy Kitchen, north
counter Payton Drug Store, fresh and
pure. Made right here in Roswell. We
want your Xmas trade. Prices are
51tf
right, from 15c. a lb. up.
'

Victor
Edison phonographs and
talking machines. Lots of new, records Just received. iRoswell Drug &
;
Jewelry Co.
,' "

'

.

Lucius

IMlls

returned

night

last

Paper white Narcissus and fine Car
nations on short stems, 50c. per dozen. Alameda Greenhouse.

Miss AlHne Williamson, of Greenfield, arrived last night from Kidd-KeCollege at Sherman, Tex., to
spend the holidays at home.

y

The Roswell Building and Loan Association
I3 a HOME institution; our business is managed by
The prof-

HOME people, whom you know personally.

TURKEY
ROASTERS
PRISE HARDWARE CO.

its from our business go to HOME people. Our funds
are invested in HOME securities and we declare larger
DIVIDENDS than ANY OTHER SIMILAR Institution doing business in New Mexico.
Begin NOW to start your savings account with us.

Trade

A new aiitomoDue, wiii trade for
city or country property, Improved or
A. P. Oox, of Hope, was here yester- unimproved. Roswell Title & Trust
day on business and returned home Co.
46tf

last night.

LOCAL NEWS.

Gentlemens' slippers. SUne

Shoe

40tt

Co.

AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf

Emory Hobson returned last night
from a six weeks' pleasure trip to
R. E. Lund and son made a trip to
Kan.

Classified "Ads."

CARVING
SETS
HARDWARE CO.

Hag-erma-

Holiday goods of all kinds and
prices. 'Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.

o
En-

T. R. Chisholm came up from Artes-i-a
this morning on a business visit.
of

Stine's

shoes.
.

o

Miss Versie King, of Temple, Tex.,
who was here seeing the country, left
this morning for Kenna to visit relaline of Manicure, Trav-

eling and Toilet Sets. Evprything the
best quality and the price is right. At
49tf
Payton's.

the renowned
kin and hair specialist of the
Southwest, states that her cele- bratecl Velvet Skin Cleansing
Lotion can be found in Roswell
at the Toiled Shop of MRS. J.
G. BOGAR, 206 W. 4th Street.
Send for free booklet on "Successful Treatment of the Skin"
A1LEEN BERQ,

THE SPECIALTY SHOP.

We print below a partial
list of the necessary
adjuncts to a Sumptious
Repast.
-:-

-:-

U. 8. ' MEAT MARKET.

lng bat
motto.

fREIYlEflBER
Ours is the Famous

Richelieu Brand
and that every conceivable
item that is "Good to Eat"
can be had of us.
English Fruit Cakes 40 to $1.75
Plum Pudding
........35 to .90
Cluster Raisins, pound
..25
Figs, Smyrna, box
25

....35
15

Fancy Mixed Nuts,' pound
25
New Nuts, any variety, lb
..25
Stuffed Dates, pound box....... 25
Shelled Almonds, pound
75
Cleaned Currants, pound
12

n

s.

.

Dr.

Tinder

Candies

El Paso Texas.

WANTED
WANTED: Clean cotton rags
Record Office.
WANTED:-- " Girl for
work. 509 N. Penn.

general

at the
house-

Drill

"Our Stock is the Largest
and Best Selected in the
City. Consists of Gunther's
and various other brands.

tbe

beat.

Keeps notb
Quality oil'

Bowling, Box Ball, Billiard a. Pool:

tsntlre equipment

regulation.

Prl-- j

'ate bowling and box oail room for

ladles.

Geo.

B

Jewett, Prop.

t

Together with

lf

um

1

&f-r- 4

t:ip.

.

ALBATROSS

e

r.nLiAUL"

KiOS. STORE.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel

i

abstracts.

B3t2

I " tT:

s
ry Central , school
On

overoc-t-

grounds

;.l

u

1-

The New SOFT WHEAT
FLOUR.

Ut

e.

Dye

--

.

Works.

PECOS Y ALLEY LUMBER CO.
K. C. DTE WORKS. Alterations anc Lumber, shingles, doors, Ume, ci
ment, paints, . varnlsii and glass.
J
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
H. Angell, 'phone 617. 123 W. 2d. ROSWELL
Oldest
LUMBER CO.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us foi
all kinds of building materials am
Furnfture Stores.
paint.
CO.
FURNITURE
Tha
DILLEY
See us for
swellest line of furniture In Res--! KEMP LUMBER CO.
well. Hign qualities and low prices, Standard Apple .Boxes.

i

9

r

.

People wno read the Dally
Record subscribe and pay" for
it, and have money to hoy tae
goods advertised In the paper.

'-

9
0

tOt S Oi

iF. G .Walters, - who was here buildChafing dishes, carving sets, sil- cold snap a few weeks ago, left this
Jewelry morning for Daugberty, Ok la., to join ing the new parochial school at the
verware. Roswell Drug &
relatives. His feet are still in bad con- Catholic church, left last night for
Co.
dition from the freeze and it is feared his home in Hagerman, having comMrs. Jim Hamilton left he will have to have two or three toes pleted his work yesterday. The sew
Mr. and
school will be opened January 7.
this morning for Vernon, Texas, for amputated . ,
o
a Christmas visit with Mr. Mamilton's
parents.
Land scrip is scarce, only a few
TURKEY - ROASTERS
s ENTERthousand acres left, and the price is PRISE HARDWARE CO.
steadily rising. Our supply is linpted.
Gravel, Gravel, Gravel.
Having purchased the Haynes & We offer our present holdings subject
Robert Hamilton came In last night
Bonney gravel pit southwest of town to sale" and rise in price without 'no- from the Panhandle with a party of
and put in machinery for screening, tice. Several forties. RosweH Title prospectors. He was formerly In tae
46tf tailoring business here but now Is In
I am now prepared to furnish the pub- ft Trust Co.
lic with gravel of any qualit, delivthe real estate business with headered or sold at pit. Dr. C. B. HutchW. W. Scott, tne aiuomoune expert, quarter at Amarillo.
52t3
inson. Phone 279.
returned this morning from a stay of
several days at the Roswell AutomoGet baby a pair of moccasins Stine
Fred Haun, manager of the Jaffa, bile Company's new garage at Carls- Shoe Co.
40tf
Prager & Co. Teef mill, returned this bad.
morning from a business trip to
Mrs. E. P. Horr arrived last night
Have your Xmas and New Years from Denverfor a visit with her daugb
sards made to order on our undress- ters, Mrs.'Jr W. Tinder, wife of Dr.
WAGONS.-PRI- SE
ENTER- - ed kid leather, All orders promptly
EXPRESS
Tinder, and Mrs. A. L. Keener. She
HARDWARE CO.
carefully executed. IngersoU will be here for an extended visit.
and
Book, Stationery & Art Co. (Annex.)
Mrs. Hans Olson ana aaugater ar52tf.
Royal Whitaker returntfcU-daslfjigSrived this morning from Artesia to
to his ranch sixty miles north of Sierspend a week with relatives and with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Stout, off Oklaho- - ra Blanca, after a week's visit with
friends.
Harry Lenox, and
ma City, who were here looking at the , his brother-in-laS
city, went to Lake Arthur last night. 'I other relatives.
Jim M. Coffee, who had his feet
frozen at Garrett's wells during the
"

i

Ar-tesi-

r'

Eastern Railway Company

pipes we not alone repair the
damage, but figure out how to
prevent the 'same trouble from
happening again.

That May Look Like
putting ourselves out of buai--j
ness, but it isn't. We figure that

them will always be plenty of
honest ork for honest plumbers
If you employ us once, we
jou will admit there is such a
thit we be'or to it.
je

u

T

of l!sw t.!:x:: J

Holiday Excursions
To points in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mic V
issippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Ke 'n- sas (;ity and St. Jbouis Mo., tickets on sale uec. 1, : 20
and 21, limit for return Jan. 17.
i""'" i f
J o points in Louisiana tickets on pale Uec. U5f,
24, 25, 30 and 31 and Jan. 1, limit Jan. 5.
To Texas points and local points, tickets on sale Dec.
18, 19, 23, 24, 25, 26, 31 and Jan. 1, limit Jan. 5.

"j

cn
unH anlnndid location. unimnroved. ditch water, ar
the value of
sell for one-hatesian belt, laree well district. Will
LOST.
Hinim'n rmnsrtT
Don't fail to investigate. .
1
cutiv-ioBLanre artesian
209
In
nia lonH nhnnt
wc'I, r leoty of water to Irrigate whole land. This property valued LOST: Gold ring set with pearls. Re
turn to Record and receive reward.
per acre.
at
t
from tlOO. to $800. per acre. See us
tracts ranc-intfi
.Aeon In
I e:re you buy.
LOST: Swastika brooch, pear sets.
Leave at Record Office for reward.
P II O II E li O . 9 1

No. 22.
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Apparel.

Ready-to-weROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wiolel
sale and retail hard wars, pipe,
pumps, gasolin
engines, fencing, THE MORRISON

T

Coyhoodo Happy Hours
Down on 4ho Farm
or for

Hardware Stores.

)

ISA

n

i

INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
for men. women and children. Mil
Wholesale and retail everything In linery a specialty,
Contracting & Engineering
hardware, tinware, water supply
R1RIE & MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2d goods, boggles, wagems. Implements
SL, phone 464. Land surveying and and plumbing.
House Furnishers.
mapping,
foundations,
.concrete
Hills & Dunn. toirniture, st3ve3.
sidewalks, . earth-wor- k
and general
ranges, matting, Quilts; Everything
Advertising.
contracting.
The successful
Man is second-hand- .
Business
100. N. Main. Phone 89.
an Advertising Man. Let the people
Department Stores.
you
know what
have to sell.
JAFFA. PRAGER ft CO. Dry good
Tailork
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
i
Jewelry
Stores.
pHea.
F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant taflor.
JOYCE-PK.UTDry .' Good HARRY MORRISON.
CO.
The leading All work gnaTsntedVAJse does clean
Clothing Groceries, etc. The larg - and exclusive jeweler. Watches, lng and pressing la rear o Tae
est supply house In the South was
diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut ' glass) Wigwam Cigar Stre.
i
Wholesale end Retail.
and band painted Chins, Sterling
and plated silverware.
Undertajkers.
besvl
L. B. BOELLNXR. Roswell's
Drug Stores.
JILLHY
SON. TDndertakers. Pit
ft
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
rate ambnlanoe, ' prompt
service.ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRT CO
painted China, diamonds, etc.
N
Oldest drug store in Rosweil. Al
Under
JLLERY F URN IT LTRJl. CO.
things
go.
takers. 'Phone Me. 76
v
Lumber Yards.

51tf
Manager for branch of- Gunther's in , 1 and 21b.
WANTED:
fice we wish to locate here in Ros. boxes, per pouncL..
.......75
well. Address. The Morris WholeBaskers,
Holiday
sale House, Cincinnati, Ohio. 24t30 Gunther's
each......
$2.00 to $5 00
WANTED : --To buy horse and ' two Crystalized Pine Apple and
seated rig or the use of a horse for
-65
Cherries v pound
. Its keep.
112 8. Mo.
63t6
WANTED: Dishwasher
at the El
, 52t3
Capitan Hotel.
Fruits of All Varieties
rooms
WANTED: To rent .2
close
'
in for light housekeeping. Inquire
Both from Foreign and Do52t2
at Record.
WANTED: Boy apprentice between mestic Markets.
the ages of 16 and 18 - years, to
years
with
a
of
after
are remembered through all the splendors
trade. G. A. Freiden-bloom-.
learn bather
; sort of longing for the simple pleasures so near to: Nature's
53tf. Oranges,
all sizes. Reduced Prices
Jlearfc. If you are looking for a farm
WANTED: A white woman. to cook Red Xmas Apples, box,
$1.25
a su::.:;.er kg".e, oa
i:;yestt:.ent
and do general housework, or a girl Fancy A pples, all varieties,
to assist In housework and take
....$1.75 uo-b x....
vou will do well to look over our list as we have some that will care- - of baby. Apply at 110 N. Lea
season,
jiacsa
m
c
All
in
are
you
:
irau
Fruits
"
as
other
uaigouio
mejr
surely please
"J
J
63t2
Head Work in Plumbing
8
Do not bay until you consult us.
and
WANTED: 2 or 3 furnished or un
is as important as band work.
A Complete Line of
furnished rooms for light house
We Mention The Following Speclt Bargains:
keeping. Address P. O. ' Box No,
4ft acres of nice suburban property. All In cultivation,
When you call us in to fix your
So. 128 iinnitaExtra Selected Vegetables.
at $6350. Host be sold 683.
- well down to artesian stra.Ua.-value- d
t2

fci

E

WBii, M. DL.

Halls.

l

Billiard-Poo-

SON-FINL-

j

Butcher Shops.

-:-

.

tives.
A splendid

WILLIAM M. STRONG.
Civil Engineer
Room 12, Ramona Bldg
Surveys, Plans, Reports. Core
ing. Mining.

o.

Mrs. P. O. Poulson was here from
Hagerman shopping yesterday.

For HIS .xmas, a pair

FINE TABLE DELICACIES

Dates, Hallowee, pound

SALE.

.

Harry Holly came up from Dexter
this morning.

-

IN

to NashIf you dont read the Dally Rec xd, FOR SALE: Gent's ticket
'
61t3
ville, Tenn. Box 374. City.
you are not
Qet In line.
hand
FOR SALE: 1 good second
piano, $75.vu, worth $150.00. 107 N.
Mrs. E. C. Thome returned to
5at3
Penn. ave. after one day in the bargain
Seeded Raisins, polind
12
n
Wool-vertocenters of Roswell.
FOR SALE:
A scholarship In
15
Business College. Good for Seedless Raisins, pound
40
Trees, an sinus. Wyatt jonnson.
any course. $25.00 if taken at once. Corsican Citron, pound
. Address W. B., care Record.
Lemon and Orange Peel, lb... .40
30t4
Roswell corner prop- Queen Olives, in bulk, qt.. ....... 50
FOR SALE:
Mrs. C. D. Keener, of El Paso, Tex.,
erty at bargain. Apply to X at Rec- Sweet Pickles in bulk, qt........25
is here for a three months' visit with
34t5
ord office.
Sweet Mangoes, bottle
40
her son, A. L. Keener.
40
cords Cottonwood Heinz's Midgets, bottle
FOR SALE: 10
stove wood. On place close to Ros- Queen Olives, bottle..l5 to $1.05
Best Job HuuBg, itecora Office.
Bargain.
well. Wholesale only.
Almond Stuffed Olives
"Sou will 'find the classiest line of
Woodruff & DeFreest,
53tl0
40
bottle....
Agaat3.
Leather Novelties In the land at Pay-ton'- s.
Stuffed
Olives,
Pimento
49tf FOR SALE: Household furniture, In15 to .40
bottle
cluding one very nice sideboard, al- Celery Stuffed Olives, bottle ...40
Lee Richards returned this mornso dresser and a fine leather couch.
bulk,lb.l5
ing from a business trip to ElPaso.
Also fine rugs and bedstead . No Prepared Mince Meat,
He has been gone several days.
Meat,
Mince
Prepared
47ft
ave.
sickness. 103 N. Penn.
75 to $2.25
packages
SALE: Standard "bred white
FOR
slippers
ever
The nicest
those felt
Cheese,
each
$1.25
Edam
$1.50
$1.,
cocherels,
Wyandotts.
Hens
40tf.
for baby. Stine Shoe Co.
...75 to .90
to $5. Special price on pens of six or Pine Apple Cheese,
40
W. S. Davisson was here from Hag- more. Single comb white Leghorn and Imported Swiss Cheese, lb
Wyandottee eggs, $2 for 15. Phone 353 Imperial Cheese, each. ..15 to .30
erman today.
39tf Royal Luncheon Cheese, each .15
Hillcrest.
China.
Plckard's hand painted
.....20
feed,
Roquefort Cheese, each
FOR SALE: Turnips for stock
Harry Morrison.
47tf
by the ton or hundred pounds. Tel. Neufchatel Cheese, each
10
53t4
199. H. J. Schwartz.
Cheese,
each
15
Swiss
Fresh
We have an especially fine assortBismark Brick Cheese, each... 25
ment of Bibles, all sizes, types and
30
FOR RENT
Limberger Cheese, pound...
prices. Be sure and see them. At Pay-ton'49tf. FOR RENT: 2 light house keeping Full Cream Cheese, pound
2u
rooms. 405 N. Penn.
62t3 Imported Italian Chestnuts..
..25
pound ...r..
FOR RENT: 5 nicely furnished bedrooms. 114 N. Richardson. Mrs.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
49U.2
:
Davidson.
Specialist. Gleams Accurately
'
Office
fitted
'
FOR
RENT: Room with board.
Ramona Bid.
53t3
209 N. Penn.
I

ENTERPRISE

Ideal Flat Iron Cleaner at the
terprise Hardware Co., 23t3

FOR

CHAVBS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable as"
prompt.
4t26
ROSWELL. TITUS fc TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans

HOLIDAY OFFERINGS

.
THE DAILY T.ZZZ
All the local news every we.i &
CO. T
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing bat Telegraph report from ererwhc
by Associated
Press. Also a tujr
t&e
lequipped Job Department:
WAT
Y GROCERY CO.
See us for the most complete line
ef staple and fancy groceries and
As.
Creek fruits and vegetables is thei
TO:
gilmore ft rr
Real e
tats and Live I
Dealeis. Room
No. 1, Oklahc
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
dheloe' setooCttn : beth city ani
OSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let farm' property at
flrures ts
t : loan,
ua furnish you witb your Grain. Coaj
buyer. Also nvc
.Kiss
and wood, we buy hides, phone
Neil S. Moots.'
Coal - C WILSON:
lOSWILL TRADINQ CO.
Real estate, arms,
Bay, and Grain. Always the best. ranches, city property. Office 38S
Bast Second St Phone lit.
N. Malm St AddTess Box 101 Sat

Qrocery Stores.

Abstracts.

Figs, Smyrna, glass

To-pek-

tae today.

COMPANY'S

ENTER-

Mrs. Wesley Irons left this morning for her home in St. Louis after
spending four months here with her
daughter, Mrs. D. T. Tomlinson, Jr.

R. H. McCUNE, Secretary and Manager.

I

52t3

Trade

JOYCEPHUIT

.

from a business trip to Kenna. His
father, J. H. Dills, came in on the
same train from Kenna.

MONEY TO LOAN

ROSWELL

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

TRY CIG

We'll Do The Rest
OUR GRADES ARE THE DEGT
AND OUR

Pricss Cc:sist:r.t

Ota C::::5

cf

.!!

C:r C::.J:

DRIVERS AND CAB-MEIN NEW YORK.
CAUSE TIE-U- P
New York, Dec. 22. (A general tie-uof all tie stables and garages owned
by members of the Livery Stable Own
era' Association,, was started today by
the cabmen and chauffeurs on strike
in this lty, whose leaders have ordered them out. One hundred men are
N

E.n't fail to come in and get your Christmas
prccc- - i we have for you, also to register for one

To The Public
When you want something real
good for your Christmas Dinners, call
at the old reliable Home Bakery. We
always have It on band and don't consider anything" to good for you or anybody,
t
THE HOME BAKERY,
Corner 1st. and Main St.

Eig ROCKVALE LUMP Sale.

Company
cowcM Gas
MAN"
SWEET, THE
COAL.

HawkeV Celebrated

CUT GLASS
FOR

Christmas Gifts
You can not make a mistake or be disappointed if
you select a piece of this
Elegant Cut Glass
as a Christmas Gift.
Ko piece
'

Mirk on
gwiuine.

...

it

Charles Gilbert left this morning on oerfSteates as teachers, that an exs amination of applicants for such cerojf several days to
tificates will be held at the court
and other , point up the road.
house In RosweU, N.
beginning at
XJatest popular fiction $1.50. lager-oi- l 8 o'clock a. m., January 15, 1909, and
Book, Stetiadeir
Art. Co. 52t4 continuing two days.
it will be obligatory on all holders
' HIM Effle waruo n, teacher m
me of permits only to be in attendance
primary grade. lefit laat night for Mln at said examination, as their permits
era! Wells, to J oin Iter uncle and aunt. will become void on January 15, 1909,
Wilson, for Christ and any other persons wanting cerMr. and Mrs. C
tificates will have an opportunity of
trying for them. '
J500,00Liqi ion om irngated farms.
Dec. 23, 1908.
RoswelVN.
payable an- - tl wt2.
km&'time
Mark Howell, SuaJly with
pay off loaa
Supt. of Schools.
Financial
before due. J.- - B. H
Axeot. SOS M. Main. epo.
J. M. Glass, of Swifton, Ark., arrived last night to spend Christmas with
Mr. and Mra. J. W. Dudley left last hTs family, who are making their
night for Abilene, Texas, for a visit home In Roswell this winter.
of a week or ten days with Mr. DudDolls, games, books, toilet cases,
ley's parents.
perfumes for Xmaa. Lowest prices.
All the new things In Jewelry. Ros Roswell Drug &. Jewelry Co.
Jewelry Co.
well Drug
T. M. Monroe, of Clovls, was here
'
TKTMMRJR
TIIH.KHSV
AT TBT. fTAPT- - today on business.
(TAJ CHRISTMAS, 25 CTS.
t2
.

a business trip

Por-tale-

loans,-Intere- st

J. E. Bloom came in from the
mond A ranch last night for a

Dia-

From now until Xmas we will offer the articles
a
tioned below at a discount of
U)
tti
20 PER CENT
ft

excellent

guaranteed
warer proof

'

4
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My For Christmas?

riG STORE was never so well prepared to help Christmas shoppers,
la czr crcit Etock will be found something to suit every taste and every purse.
.. t u c:rr ccrtnt effort to make our store a store for all the people, and this
Th3

1

:ir

succeeded

nrj rzzli

'

"

:

f,v

m
m

il)

0)
0)

m

ifc

ft
tt)

'ft

q
Karpen Upholstered Furniture, including Couches, Davenports, Chairs,
' 71
and Rockers.
Also Rockers of all description in the house.
We have something fine for you and expect to make the tie of friendship for the Dilley Furniture Company greater than ever.
The largest and best selected stock we have ever had. Come Early.
;tbre Will Be Open Every Night Until Xmas,
"
Yours for a Merry Xmas
r;-'!-

Dilley Furniture Company

gifts come to this store

Zink's Fine Piano
that is to be given away at Zink's
Jewelry Store, to the Most Popular Young Lady,
will be given away Christmas Morning at 10
The fine piano

;rj:2 variety of useful gifts
r CLrirr:?3 gift troubles.

come to us and we will

and finest line of Holiday

"

MAKIN'S
yet a few pupils who are permitted
by their parents to remain out of the
school on almost any pretext. It will
be possible for these pupils to pass
at the end. of the term. The parents
and" pupils will be dissatisfied; but
we intend to adhere strictly to the
policy of promoting no pupils who fail
In even one study there will be no
conditional promotions. This is the on
ly way to build up a strong system of
schools. There are too many schools
in our country in which pupils are
passed to please their parents. This
is a crime against the pupils, because
they are turned out into the world at
the close of their school career unprepared to meet the duties of JIfe.
The only way to run a system of
business
schools is on a
proposition. The Roswell Board of Education and the superintendent are
running the Roswell schools on that
principle. This is the reason why so
.

many excellent families are moving
to Roswell to take advantage of the
public schools.

Christmas packages of highest
grade candy. Ingersoll Book, Stationery & Art co.
52tf.
o
i-

Edgar Harrell came down from Ken
na last night on a few days' business

FOR

CHRISTMAS

visit.

Better Than in the East.
Strangers on entering the Kipling
Candy Store have been heard to say
many times: "Why this is better than
anything we have at home," and cnan-of these people come from the large

BARGAINS

y

cold-bloode-

GO

SHAVE

YOURSELF

j:; cvc::xnqs until christhas

AH our Old Style Razors,

Will Be Sold

OUR. ADVICE IS
-

DELAY
(

r

.

Prom Now Until January 1st,

at $2A5 Easy Terms.

$21

m
m

DR. PRESLEY":
Eye, ear, nose
and throat, u lasses fltted: 'phone 130.

ZINK, The Jeweler

oolrr. now

:

m
m

Candies

ALL Coupons must be in by Christmas Eve.

SOUTH ROSWELL
.

m

ever seen in the Southwest.

Now Watch Roswell Grow!

While you can get them

i

cities of the east.
Roswell as ' well as Mr. Kipling
should feel justly proud of the enterprise that has been established here
. Mr. Kiplin has had on display during the Christmas season the largest

o'clock.

,

m

m
m

That first shovel of dirt on the new railroad
grade thrown by Mayor Richardson marks the
beginning of a new period in Roswell's growth.
Property values will increase accordingly. So buy
your lot in

il cift3, are most appreciated, and these are the kind we
tlrm all oyer our store. Our men's section never before

:;

I

fctical

W
Uk

far better than ever before, and we submit our stock of

with entire confidence that we have the finest line ever shown in
VM,

:;t

.

t

;

The meeting of 500 of the best teach
ers from all sections of New Mexico,
in Roswell next year,
have
meant much to Roswell to"- many ways.
Miss Carrie Skillmah's room and
Miss Greenlee's room bad no, oases of
tardiness last month." There were 8
rooms that had only one case of tardiness each during the month. In fact
tardiness is becoming very rare in
any ot The rooms. There Is a strong
sentiment against this unnecessary
and demoralizing habit among the
children. They are beginning to give
a true value to the worth of punctual
ity. The teachers have done much In
the way' of working up this sentiment.
Last year during the first month there
were as many as 375 cases of tardiness In the schools, last month there
were only 58 cases of tardiness In the
schools. This month we think the num
ber will be considerably less. Our average attendance has been much better this year than last, but there are

f,

it)

,

Von

meri- -

t;

granted us liberal rates, a large majority of the Roswell teachers would
have attended. In fact there would
have been a delegation of 50 or 75
teachers from the Pecos Valley; as it
is there will be only eight or ten to
attend.
With a .large delegation there would
have been no difficulty In securing the
next Territorial Association meeting
for Roswell, but we fear now that on
account of the high railroad rates, we
will not be able to secure the meeting.

"1

i

ft
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tor
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'
i
system of Roswell.
' ;
Mr. Robert H. MoAlly, of Hudson,
Iowa, has Just purchased very valuable property In Roswell and will move
his family here after the holidays. He v
was induced to move here because of
tfr
Roswell's school advantages.
In the spring eight: families will
move from one town In Illinois, and
four from another town, to Roswell. iki
The public schools are bringing these

fcr

r

.
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it

i

w

(
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SOLD EVERYWHERE.

w".

Hos-well

47tf Roswell will naive to build a new
high school building. This il)
matter
is
It cold business propC E. Whitehead, of Texfrco, was osition andsimply
have to be met in a
wtll
today
transacting
business.
here
businesslike way. We are sure when vfc
the time comes, the people of RosNEWMAN RESIGNS PRESIDENCY OF N. Y. CENTRAL. well will do the proper thing In this it)
Now York, Dec. 22. W. H. New- matter. They are too progressive, en ib
man today resigned as president of terprising and Intelligent to meet
&
the New York Central Railway Co., this condition in any other way.
The grades on last Friday afternoon il
his resignation to take effect February 1, 1909, and It was accepted by the had simple Xmas programs. We can il)
board of directors. It is expected he not afford to have' any more" elaborate
will continue to be a member of the public programs; the cost Is greater it)
than the results. An elaborate public D
board of directors.
program means a loss to the children
Cut glass and hand painted china of about three days, and to the school il)
make .fine Christmas presents. We fund of $375. We do hot Intend to run vfc
have both, highest grade and lowast these schools for show, or to veneer
prices. Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co. anything connected with them. The l)
teachers are doing and wijl do, good il)
DINNED solid school work from- day to day,
SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS
to
and
intend
continue to do so. In
AT THE GILKESON 12 TO 2 O'principle only can
one
bedrock
this
50C.
CLOCK. REGULAR PRICE
a system of schools be built up in a
permanent way.
are always glad for the parents
TOWERS FISH BRAND to We
come out and see the regular school
work of their children.
WATERPROOF
The High school society rendered a
OILED CLOTHING
very interesting monthly program at
belter-wears
longer looks
the Central building last Friday afterana gives mores &
MS-J
noon, at 4:30 o'clock.
bodily comfort
F
because cur on --vJ
Several of the teachers and the sularge parrerns.yer
perintendent will attend the Territorcosts no more than
rhe"jusr as good kinds
ial Teachers Association, at Altmquer
que, next week. If the railroad had
SUIT543Q95LICKER5$3Q9
Evrr i
bortn me
fish J g)pejM f
SKin olf

v, .

.'

Special Xmas Sa

.: V; ""' V

'

not our public schools been of the very best, they
visit.
would have gone to other towns in
the Southwest.' These days" people are
STAR LIVERY, FEED AND SALE not buying homes in a town unless
STABLE. PHONE 182. 117. E. 7TH the schools are schools of merit.
ST. R. B. JONES, PROP.
The Board of Education, the teachsupenintendent Intend to
ers
,
Charles Vestal and E. P. Cadwalla-der- makeandthetheRoswell schools the very
of Acme, were here today transbest in the Southwest.
acting business.
But our schools are ail crowded far
beyond their normal capacity, and
Hawkes' Cut Glass. Harry

"ARISTOS" FLOUR IS THE BEST.
IT CONTAINS 25 PER CENT MINNENotice to Teachers.
SHEPHERD & CO
Notice Is hereby given to all per- SOTA WHEAT.
49t3.
sons who are desirous of obtaining
9

i--

ft

ia

"'

minim

,
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Remember there is just one more day of the

out thi Trad

-

w'.s.".

OVER 150 DIFFERENT PATTERNS

The schools will clone for the Xmas
holidays on Wednesday afternoon at
four o'clock. School work will be resumed on the morning of January
4th.

-

l6

still at work to fifteen stables. This
Quite a number of new pupils banre
means that 2300 men will be on strike entered school the last two weeks.
and that fifteen stables will be badly In fact, people sae moving to
crippled or Idle. This Is the second
every week from different secbig strike of cabmen in New York tions of New Mexico and from the
'
city.
states to take advantage of the school

cf these Beautiful Art Calendars.
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8CHOOL NOTES.
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